
Link Community Charter School

Math Learning Summer 2022

Dear Scholars,

This packet is designed to help you maintain your math skills and the strategies you learned

during this year. There are two options to sharpen your math skills and fluency recommendations.

OPTION 1:
Work on your skills in IXL. There will be a summer challenge posted. Complete 500 minutes ( For
example, 100 minutes per week for 5 weeks or 50 minutes per week for 10 weeks) by the end of the summer
to count for merits and one graded assignment. https://www.ixl.com/signin/linkschool

OPTION 2:
Complete the attached packet assigned to you on paper OR
submit ONLINE during the summer. These are Google Forms. By
completing the packet you will receive merits and start the year with
one graded assignment. Links will be posted on the LCCS home page.

Entering 5th Grade Packet
Entering 6th Grade Packet
Entering 7th Grade Packet
Entering 8th Grade Packet

FLUENCY
There is a fluency page with ideas of how to keep your basics strong! This will not be handed in, but gives
you some great ideas

This packet is all about the CORE VALUES:

Doing one’s best - you are taking ownership of your summer and recognizing that keeping your brain active

and math skills sharp will help you succeed!

Caring - you are caring about your own learning and developing your mind so you can be helpful to your

fellow colleagues this summer and when we return to school.

Following directions - Reading this packet and paying attention to the directions in each section will help

you succeed without frustration. This packet is meant to be at your pace.

Respect - this is about respecting yourself and your community.

Honesty - Complete the packet ON YOUR OWN - that’s what makes it meaningful and useful!

Responsibility - It’s your responsibility to complete this packet to the best of your ability. Do your

best, AND take the responsibility for your own learning by meeting the requirements.

Submit your packet to your math teacher in the fall to earn credit.

Mathematically Yours,

Ms. Perrotta

Math Instructional Specialist

dperrotta@linkschool.org

https://www.ixl.com/signin/linkschool
https://forms.gle/SQ384wFKLw1suD949
https://forms.gle/ATBsHivb5VeKTKyc6
https://forms.gle/BtaA2Y9St73Cre3E9
https://forms.gle/7og2NZ9q77iFqVbw6
mailto:dperrotta@linkschool.org


FLUENCY PRACTICE - FOR ALL!

● Keep your skills sharp with fluency practice all summer offline and online! (Highly recommended, but

you will not hand in.)

Goal: Choose a different game to play 3 x per week ALL summer - in just 5 minutes per day, you are helping

your mind to stay sharp!

When you play a game, record the date in the box of the game. IF you play the game more than once, put
all the dates played.
1st ROW - no tech required

2nd and 3rd ROWS, all underlined words are games that can be typed into the search on transum.org

Flash cards to

practice all

operations

Date(s):

Make up rhymes,

for the times tables

you don’t know.

Ex from a student:

6 x 7 = 42

6 and 7 went out to

dinner “4 2”

Date(s):

Draw out the

Multiplication

Tables and color

the ones you know

very well

Date(s):

Chant the tables or

make up songs to

remember them.

Date(s):

Practice with a

friend

OR

Help a sibling or

younger student

practice - helping

others is also

helpful to

ourselves.

Date(s):

BEAT THE CLOCK

This game is fun

with multiple levels

and operations. Try

to BEAT the Clock!

Date(s):

Fraction - Decimals

- Percentages

Practice converting:

Fractions, decimals

and percentages.

Date(s):

PercenTable

Find percentages of

numbers without

using a calculator!

Date(s):

How to Memorize

the Times Tables!

Watch this 4

minute (!) video for

tips and tricks on

memorizing the

tables!

Date(s):

Mental Math

Strategies

This is a great video

for those of you

who LOVE mental

math and those of

you who want to

improve. Date(s):

Hard Times

Practice the hardest

times tables with a

choice of different

games.

Date(s):

Zygo

Logic puzzles that

help you practice

your computation

skills. Lots of levels

to challenge

yourself!

Date(s):

Estimation Golf

Estimation using

decimals with a fun

game. Great

practice for

estimation.

Date(s):

Know your Place

Practice all

computation skills

with multiples of 10

and decimals - use

mental math!

Date(s):

Dump a Dice Race

This game is for

2-4 players!

Practice your

square and prime

numbers.

Date(s):7

Put your ideas here

for practicing your

facts:

https://www.transum.org/Maths/Activity/Beat_The_Clock/Default.asp?Level=9
https://www.transum.org/Software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/starter_July27.ASP
https://www.transum.org/Software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/starter_July27.ASP
https://www.transum.org/Software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/starter_October16.ASP
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/YouTube/Video.asp?Movie=v1Ih3-mDPUk
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/YouTube/Video.asp?Movie=v1Ih3-mDPUk
https://www.transum.org/Maths/Exercise/Mental/Strategies.asp?Level=1
https://www.transum.org/Maths/Exercise/Mental/Strategies.asp?Level=1
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/Students/Pairs.asp?Topic=16
https://www.transum.org/Maths/Puzzles/Les_Page/Zygo/
https://www.transum.org/software/Fun_Maths/Golf/
https://www.transum.org/software/SW/Starter_of_the_day/students/Know_Your_Place.asp
https://www.transum.org/software/Game/DumpADice/

